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than a summer’s wave goodbye.”
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Quote 
of the 
Month -unknown

Homemaker dues are being 
collected until December 8th.
 Dues are $10 and a new 
enrollment form will need to 
be completed.

     Health There are many things to love about autumn- The air begins to cool down a bit, leaves 
change colors, and there are many special foods and fragrances that we associate with this time of 
year.  However, autumn can also bring specific health concerns for some people.  You can address 

your health concerns and still enjoy the season and all it has to offer.
  Dry Skin - As the air cools, some people have more dry skin.  To prevent cracking and itching, try 
to stay hydrated by drinking plenty of water, continuing to wear sunscreen when outdoors, and using 

a lotion or cream skin barrier to help moisturize skin when you get out of the bath or shower.
 Decreased Immune Function - You may find yourself getting sick more as the seasons change.  Stay 

up to date on all vaccines, wash your hands, and check with your doctor if allergy or cold symptoms 
become persistent.

 Sleep Disturbances - Even though the days are becoming shorter, you may find that you are getting 
less sleep at night.  This can happen as the season change affects circadian rhythms.  Try to establish a 

consistent bedtime routine, plan to get at least seven to eight hours of sleep per night, and avoid 
screens once you turn off the lights.

 Take advantage of the change in seasons to catch up on needed annual health exams as well.  If 
you have not done so, schedule an annual physical, dental cleaning, and vision check.  These 

strategies combined can help you have an enjoyable autumn and end the year well.

Autumn Health Concerns

Reference: https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/resources/infographic/healthy-fall.htm 
Source: Katherine Jury, Extension Specialist for Family Health

PURCHASE THE 
HOMEMAKER 

COOKBOOK AT 
OUR OFFICE. 

GREAT GIFT FOR 
THE UPCOMING 

HOLIDAY SEASON
$15.00



UPCOMING 
PROGRAMS & EVENTS 

0ct. 4

0ct. 19

0ct. 24

nov. 30

fall walking program begins-registration required
ends nov. 25th. 
homemaker council meeting
10:00am - 3rd floor meeting room
fall family fun day
1:00-4:00pm - Fords Woods park, Middlesboro 
hiking for health
10:00am - Pine Mountain State Park 
"dip on in" Candy Class- registration required
1:00pm- extension office- $5 

0ct. 5

0ct. 1

parenting a second time around(PASTA)
11:00-12:30pm - bell county bus garage
partnering with frysc & bell whitley
hiking for health
10:00am- pine mountain state park
holiday ideas-registration required
5:00pm- 3rd floor meeting room
budjet friendly crafts, appitizers, fellowship

wilderness trail area homemakers meeting
9:30am-registration 10:30am meeting- whitley co.- $20
registration deadline oct. 16th

holiday cooking school-registration required
5:00pm- london community center- $25
parenting a second time around(PASTA)
11:00-12:30pm - bell county bus garage
partnering with frysc & bell whitley

learn, laugh, & craft-registration required
1:00pm- 3rd floor meeting room- ornament door hangers

call our office for registrations & 
see our website for flyers and details

606-337-2376   bell.ca@uky.edu

0ct. 12

gift wrapping 101- registration required
11:00pm- extension office

0ct. 9

oct. 28 

0ct. 23

nov. 9

nov. 16

dec. 5



$15

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
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